6 Febbraio 2018
Reading contest “The Little Prince”
Gli studenti, dopo aver letto il libro, hanno svolto la gara di lettura on line attraverso
dispositivi propri e LIM.
Queste le domande create.

1.

What is Drawing Number One supposed to depict?

1. An elephant inside a boa constrictor
X. A hat
2. The baobabs

2.

Where does the narrator’s plane crash?

1. In the Amazon rainforest
X. In the Gobi desert
2. In the Sahara desert

3.

What is the first thing the little prince asks of the pilot?

1. To help him find the snake
X. To draw him a sheep
2. To listen to the story of the fox

4.

What is the Earth name for the little prince’s home planet?

1. Mars
X. Asteroid b-612
2. Asteroid mu-330

5.

Whom does the little prince love?

1. Baobabs
X. A geographer
2. A rose

6.

Why is the rose certain she can defend herself?

1. She has four thorns
X. No large animals exist on the prince’s planet
2. Large animals eat princes, not roses

7. According to the fox, what makes the prince’s rose so important?
1. Her four thorns can serve as weapons

X. The time the prince has spent caring for her
2. The coquettish way she expresses her love

8.

What does the narrator say is most important to him in the story’s

final chapter?
1.Whether the prince’s flower still has thorns
X. Whether the little prince is alive
2. Who actually owns all the stars in the universe

9.

What is the narrator’s occupation?

1.Geographer
X. Railway switchman
2. Pilot

10.

Why does the pilot worry about the little prince’s departure?

1.The little prince is the only person who can find water
X. Without the little prince, he will be unable to fix his own plane
2. The prince’s plans involve a deadly snakebite
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